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READY TO ROAR.
They'll know you're coming. And when you leave them in your dust. That wicked 5.0L V8 acceleration rumble defines the Ford 
Mustang GT model. There's nothing quite like it.

LED headlamps with automatic levelling
Bright, white light, always exactly where you need it on the road.

Louder, Prouder
Mustang continues its best-selling combination of sleek design, advanced technology 
and superb performance, it’s a combination of raw power and unrivalled sophistication 
that never grows old.



Grabber Yellow*Race RedTwister Orange*

Shadow Black*Oxford White Antimatter Blue*Carbonized Grey*

Rapid Red* Velocity Blue*

Iconic Silver*

Drive the legend

Pre-Collision Assist with Pedestrian Detection

Autonomous Emergency Braking is designed to help you 
detect if the car in front has unexpectedly stopped or a 
pedestrian steps out onto the road and can automatically 
apply the brakes if you don’t.

Nothing else offers the unique combination of classic style and exhilarating performance quite like 
the Ford Mustang. Whether it’s the Fastback or Convertible, the Mustang has a heritage few other cars 
can match.

Colour Range

5.0L V8 engine
Expertly engineered to help maximise power from every compression, 
the Mustang GT’s 5.0L V8 engine utilises a dual-fuel, high-pressure 
direct injection and low-pressure port injection system. Boasting 449 PS 
of power and 529 Nm of torque, this is the stuff of legends.

RECARO sport seats*
Trust RECARO to provide the perfect balance of support and comfort 
in this optional sport seat.
* An option that incurs an additional charge

* Prestige Paint is an option that incurs an additional charge.

THIS CABIN ROCKS. Starting with an available B&O™ Sound System that sends 1,000 

watts of digitally processed sound through 12 high-performance speakers, plus a trunk-mounted 
subwoofer. 

Steering column: tilts and telescopes to better fit your needs. Like the toggle switches for the 
available Selectable Drive Modes and Active Valve Performance Exhaust System. Steering wheel-
mounted controls for the available digital instrument cluster. And so much more. Designed and 
engineered to optimize your connection to the road – Mustang also heightens your enjoyment of it.



MUSTANG TRACK APPS

LIGHT ’EM UP. At the track. In the cluster. With standard line-lock, you 
can “heat up” the Mustang rear tires. As they smoke outside, you’ll see 
them smokin’ here as well. 

NO STOPWATCH NEEDED. With the Lap Timer, record your time and 
average speed at 3 separate tracks. Store up to 100 sessions (a session is 
25 laps) in Track Mode. 

1,320 FEET OF EXHILARATION. Start your launch with the iconic 
“Christmas tree.” 3-2-1. Gone! The Acceleration Timer shows you how 
quickly you reach the 1/4 mile. 

DESIGN YOUR DISPLAY.
Personalize your Ford Mustang® as often as you like with the available 
customizable 12" color LCD instrument cluster. Through the Pony button on the 
steering wheel, you decide what’s displayed: any combination of 1 to 3 virtual 
gauges ; Exhaust mode; Track Apps;™ a Performance Shift Indicator (3 types with 
configurable rpm); launch control; and more. Enhance it further with MyColor.® Set 
your primary, secondary and ambient lighting colors. The cluster, like everything else, 
is oh-so responsive.

12-inch digital cluster
This is the first all-LCD display ever offered in a Mustang. It’s easy to view, fast, responsive, and 
absolutely beautiful. Set your ideal Electronic Stability Control, throttle, steering, exhaust and 
gauge appearance preferences with the touch of a button.



Pony puddle lamps

A delightful surprise for anyone's first Mustang 
experience: the famous Mustang Pony emblem, 
projected at your feet by the side mirrors.

Active valve exhaust

Delivering an audible experience like never 
before, the Active Valve Exhaust system 
lets you choose exactly when you want to 
make your presence known. Four modes are 
available: Normal, Quiet, Track and Sport, 
tailoring the exhaust note for every occasion.

B&O Sound System
Listening to music while driving can 
be one of the most exhilarating 
experiences there is, and this B&O 
sound system is engineered to deliver 
on this promise.

Brembo braking calipers 
Mustang GT comes with a pair of six-piston 
Brembo front braking calipers, featuring a 
pair of 15" vented brake rotors to deliver a 
high braking performance.

LED lighting

The Mustang now features all-LED lighting 
including signature tri-bar DTRLs, low and 
high beams, indicators, fog and tail lamps.

Apple CarPlayTM

Apple CarPlayTM helps you control some apps 
from your smartphone using the touchscreen, 
steering wheel controls, and voice assistant. 
Get turn-by-turn directions, traffic conditions 
and estimated travel times from Apple Maps, 
Google Maps and even Waze.

Sports transmission
Mustang drivers can unleash performance with the responsive ease of the advanced 10-speed automatic or who 
demand maximum involvement, the short shifting 6-speed manual gearbox.



All details and specifications of the vehicles and their options shown on the pages of this catalogue are for 
reference only and may vary according to locale.

Venture Motors Limited reserves the right to change specifications and equipment without prior notice.
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https://www.ford.com.au/latest-offers/nationalm
https://www.ford.com.au/test-drive/
https://www.ford.com.au/build-and-price/build-and-quote.html/
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